
Park Inn by Radisson Central Tallinn 4* (Narva mnt 7C, 10117 Tallinn)

Park Inn Central is ideally located in the heart of Tallinn where the Old Town is a mere

stone’s throw away. All of the Park Inn Central’s colourful guest rooms have up-to-date

décor, and each room is equipped with multi-channel and pay TV, free high-speed WiFi,

air-conditioning, and blackout curtains to help you relax in style. Each room has a minibar, a

hairdryer, and a direct-dial telephone. What’s more, the hotel facilities also include Cafe

Kompass for fine dining. In addition, the hotel is wheelchair accessible and has two

accessible rooms available upon request.

Approximate distance from Tallinn University: 0,8 km (10-minute walking distance, around 5

minutes by public transport, or around 3-4 minutes by taxi)

Rate:

Standard room 75 EUR per night for single

● Rates are inclusive of 9% VAT, breakfast at the Cafe Kompass, 24h gym, and free

unlimited WiFi.

● Prices are valid during the time period of 12.12-17.12.2023. If you wish to extend

your stay, please contact the hotel.

● For bookings, please send an email to estonia.sales@parkinn.com (phone +372 66

315 676) and use the password CUDAN23.

https://www.radissonhotels.com/en-us/hotels/park-inn-tallinn?facilitatorId=RHGSEM&cid=a:ps+b:ggl+c:emea+i:brand+e:pii+d:nob+r:brt+f:en-US+g:ho+h:EETLLCTR+v:cf&gclid=CjwKCAiAv9ucBhBXEiwA6N8nYILvjvc5d63yxFfpZhlLmF8_AsjtlWsCUxS2spbxzeK3mvMTOpIPnRoCE60QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
mailto:estonia.sales@parkinn.com


Tallink City Hotel 4* (A.Laikmaa 5, 10145 Tallinn)

Located in the heart of Tallinn, the hotel is in close proximity to several popular shopping

centres and within just a few minutes walk from the marvellous Tallinn Old Town. Tallink

City Hotel provides comfortable accommodation for business guests and tourists alike,

offering the chance to spend a weekend here. The hotel rooms are equipped with a TV,

air-conditioning, blackout curtains, a hairdryer, and a minibar to make every guest’s stay as

enjoyable as possible. Tallink City Hotel’s comfortable rooms are suitable for people with

allergies.

Approximate distance from Tallinn University: 1 km (11-minute walking distance, around

5-7 minutes by public transport, or around 3-4 minutes by taxi)

Rate:

Standard room 80 EUR per night for single

90 EUR per night for double

● Rates are inclusive of 9% VAT, buffet breakfast, and free, unlimited WiFi.

● Prices are valid during the time period of 12.12-17.12.2023. If you wish to extend

your stay, please contact the hotel.

● For bookings please send an email to tallinkhotels@tallink.ee (phone +372 630 0808)

or use the hotel’s online booking system https://hotelbooking.tallink.com/ and use the

password CUDAN23..

https://hotels.tallink.com/tallink-city-hotel#rooms
https://hotels.tallink.com/tallink-city-hotel#rooms
mailto:tallinkhotels@tallink.ee
https://hotelbooking.tallink.com/


Tallink Express Hotel 3* (Sadama 9, 10111 Tallinn)

Tallink Express Hotel is primarily known for its friendly and affordable rates. The hotel has a

wide selection of colourful and comfortable rooms that are sure to spark cheer in any guest!

Fit for a flexible and enjoyable stay, the hotel has become a staple among tourists and

travellers who are looking for accommodation that will bring a smile to their face. Tallink

Express Hotel rooms are equipped with a landline phone, a modern TV, and free unlimited

WiFi. The room facilities also include a private bathroom and a hairdryer. The hotel is only a

couple of steps away from the passenger port which makes it the perfect option for those who

will arrive by boat or on a ferry. As such, the hotel is known to be one of the most convenient

and affordable accommodation options in town.

Approximate distance from Tallinn University: 1,6 km (17-minute walking distance or

around 8-9 minutes by taxi)

Rate:

Standard room 50 EUR per night for single

57 EUR per night for double

● Rates are inclusive of 9% VAT, buffet breakfast, and free unlimited WiFi.

● Prices are valid during the time period of 12.12-17.12.2023. If you wish to extend

your stay, please contact the hotel.

● For bookings please send an email to tallinkhotels@tallink.ee (phone +372 630 0808)

or use the hotel’s online booking system https://hotelbooking.tallink.com/ and use the

password CUDAN23.

https://hotels.tallink.com/tallink-express-hotel
mailto:tallinkhotels@tallink.ee
https://hotelbooking.tallink.com/


Nordic Hotel Forum 4* (Viru väljak 3, 10111 Tallinn)

Nordic Hotel Forum is a superior four-star business and conference hotel that welcomes you

at the heart of Tallinn. The hotel is at a prominent location, situated right next to the

renowned Tallinn Old Town – a wonderful UNESCO World Heritage Site that presents a

uniquely historic look at the past. The hotel offers a wide variety of different rooms: all

spacious and elegantly furnished, with every detail carefully considered. Each room has

air-conditioning, an LCD TV, free WiFi, a safety deposit box, an iron and an ironing board, a

hairdryer, and a minibar that is also equipped with tea and coffee making facilities.

Additionally, the hotel has rooms that are suitable for disabled people and people with

allergies.

Approximate distance from Tallinn University: 1.1 km (10-minute walking distance, around

5-7 minutes by public transport, or around 3-4 minutes by taxi)

Rate:

Standard room 90 EUR per night for single

Superior class room 105 EUR per night for single

● Rates are inclusive of 9% VAT, buffet breakfast, access to the Leisure Center (on the

8th floor from 07:00-22:00, including a sauna, a steam bath, an indoor pool, and a

jacuzzi), 24/7 gym, and free WiFi.

● Prices are valid during the time period of 12.12-17.12.2023. If you wish to extend

your stay, please contact the hotel.

● For bookings please send an email to forum@nordichotels.eu (phone +372 6 222 999)

and use the password CUDAN23.

https://www.nordichotels.eu/en/
mailto:forum@nordichotels.eu

